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From the Director’s Desk
The third Monday of January
in the United States is a federal holiday, Martin Luther
King Jr. Day, which commemorates the birthday of
the great American civil
rights leader. MLK played a
leading role in the civil rights
movement of the 1950’s and
60’s. He is probably best
known for his “I Have A
Dream” speech, delivered in
Washington DC in 1963. As
a civil rights activist, he encouraged civil disobedience
and nonviolence as tactics to
combat racial inequality and
in 1964 was awarded the
Nobel Peace Prize. Unfortunately, Dr. King’s life was cut
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short, as he was assassinated on April 4, 1968.
Dr. King not only advocated
for civil rights, he also emphasized the importance of
serving. He once said,
“Everybody can be
great...because anybody can
serve. You don't have to
have a college degree to
serve. You don't have to
make your subject and verb
agree to serve. You only
need a heart full of grace. A
soul generated by love.”
This is a great lesson for all
of us, but particularly for our
students. As a part of our
school mission we strive to
develop compassionate students who will contribute to

society. We regularly seek
opportunities for our students to reach the community beyond our school. Recently our National Honor
Society invited children from
the OMC-AFRAD Orphanage
to ASD for a morning of activities. We will continue to
develop this relationship
with the orphanage, as well
as other organizations that
we may be able to support.
It is through these opportunities that our students will
understand the importance
of service and giving back to
the community.
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ASOY Basketball Tournament

By Assil

This weekend our high
school girls and boys
basketball teams will be
attending a tournament
at the American School
of Yaoundé . They will
be traveling on Friday
the 25th at 6 am on a
Camair Co flight. Not
only will they be playing
against ASOY but also
against other schools in
Yaoundé. Hopefully our
girls and boys put their
best foot forward to ensure a win.

WAISAL Basketball
After many hard and tiring practices, a lot of
dedication, and many
weeks of excitement, 7
of our high schools girls
are going to Accra, Ghana from February 6th10th for the West African International
Schools Activities
League (WAISAL)
competition.
With only 7 girls going,
the competition will definitely be tough and challenging not only physi-
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cally but also mentally.
With the training and endurance these girls have,
we can most definitely
pull through and hopefully

come home with a
trophy.
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International News: The Yellow Vests
The yellow vests are
protesters in France
that started because of
the increase of fuel prices. There are two types
of yellow vests: the pacifists, those who are
there for the protests
and who block the
roads, and the thugs,
those who are there because they use the protests to commit crimes

ASD Aquarium
The ninth graders of the
American School of
Douala have been working on an aquarium project. This class has
been doing fund raisers,
bake sales, soccer tournaments, and much
more. We have saved
580,000 francs out of
the 1 million francs we
are planning to earn.
The ninth graders already bought the aquari-
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such as breaking luxury cars or vandalizing
stores. Some yellow
vests who have protested have done a lot
of damage. The police
try their best to avoid
break ins and vandalism. The yellow vests
can protest but the
police want them to do
so calmly. When
things get way out of

hand the police
shoot small pieces
of plastic that hurt
but don’t harm as
much as normal

By Matis

bullets. They use tear
gas, smoke and water
to disperse the crowd.

By William
um but need advice
from people with experience regarding
aquariums to know
how to maintain the
fish and keep them
healthy. We need to
know how and when
to feed them, and
where and how to
keep them when we
go on breaks and vacations. The ninth
graders are planning
to get information

from Mr. Raymond who
maintained an aquarium
years ago for ASD. With
his knowledge and experience we the 9th
graders hope to have a
successful aquarium.

